2nd Sunday of Advent
“Produce good fruit as
evidence of your repentance.”
John the Baptist does not
mince words. He tells it like it
is. When the hypocritical
Pharisees and Sadducees
show up piously for baptism,
John calls them out, saying,
“You brood of vipers!” Not
welcoming words, to say the least. Then he tells them that
being part of the religious club (i.e., children of Abraham)
isn’t enough. No, “every tree that does not bear good fruit
will be cut down and thrown into the fire.”
It can be easy to join John in pointing fingers at those selfrighteous religious leaders. But we’re usually not so quick
to point fingers at ourselves. On this Second Sunday of
Advent, as we seek to prepare for the coming of Christ, we
also need to hear John’s solemn warning. How are we like
these Pharisees? How have we excused ourselves
because we are part of the “club,” because we are
baptized Christians, regular churchgoers, better than
others, or whatever justification we use to declare
ourselves in good shape? How have we failed to produce
good fruit by being satisfied with a comfortable life and a
routine practice of the faith? What do we need to change?
Where do we need to grow? How do we need to reach out
and serve others, to sacrifice sinful behaviors, to delve
deeper into our love for the Lord?
John preaches today that God will “gather his wheat into
his barn, but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire.”
Advent is a gift from the Church--a time to renew our
spiritual life by getting rid of the chaff in our souls and
producing instead a fruitful harvest. Now is the time to do
this work. As John tells us, “Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand!”
Readings for the Week of December 4, 2016
Sunday: Is 11:1-10/Ps 72/Rom 15:4-9/Mt 3:1-12
Monday: Is 35:1-10/Ps 85/Lk 5:17-26
Tuesday: Is 40:1-11/Ps 96/Mt 18:12-14
Wednesday: Is 40:25-31/Ps 103/Mt 11:28-30
Thursday: Gn 3:9-15, 20/Ps 98/Eph 1:3-6, 11-12/Lk 1:26-38
Friday: Is 48:17-19/Ps 1/Mt 11:16-19
Saturday: Sir 48:1-4, 9-11/Ps 80/Mt 17:9a, 10-13
Next Sunday: Is 35:1-6a, 10/Ps 146/Jas 5:7-10/Mt 11:2-11

Church Support
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27,2016
Total Collection: $12,799.78 Loose Money: $507.78
Envelopes: $12,292.00
Envelopes used: 301
Average per envelope: $40.84 Student Envelopes: 5
Total contributing households: 757

Thank you and God Bless You!

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY - December 5 ~ Advent Weekday
7:00 PM Adam Malise, Catherine Catullo
Rosary and Novena after Mass
TUESDAY - December 6 ~ Advent Weekday
8:30 AM Marge Bard, Tom & Kathy McCoy
WEDNESDAY December 7 ~
Vigil of Immaculate Conception
5:00 PM
THURSDAY December 8 ~
Immaculate Conception (Holy Day of Obligation)
10:00 AM Mass for Parishioners
5:00 PM John & Theda Morenzi, Rossetti Family
7:00 PM Denise Kopera, Dennis & Regina Kopera
FRIDAY - December 9 ~ Advent Weekday
8:30 AM Elizabeth Pumphrey Special Intention, Family
SATURDAY December 10 ~ Advent Weekday
5:00 PM Joseph & Clara Donatelli, Valaitis Family
SUNDAY - December 11~ 3rd Sunday of Advent
7:30 AM Joseph Henikman, Don & Loretta Vanagas
9:30 AM Mass for Parishioners
11:30 AM Deitrich Family, Deitrich Family
5:00 PM Terry Liebhardt (B), Family
Just a Reminder
If you’ve offered up a Mass for a special intention and
are attending the Mass, please be sure to see an
usher before the Mass if you would like to take up the
gifts in memory of that special person.

Weekly Schedule
Monday - December 5
7:00 PSR
7:15 PM (LHMR) Holy Name
8:45 PM (LH) Men’s BB
Tuesday - December 6
6:30 PM (ATR) Festival Meeting
7:00 PM (LHMR) Boy Scouts
7:30 PM (CMR) Worship Commission
8:30 PM (LH) Corn Hole
Wednesday ~ December 7
10:00 AM (ATR) Bible Study
6:00 PM (C) Children’s Choir
7:00 PM Catholic War Vets
7:00 PM (ATR) Baptism Class
7:30 PM (CMR) Bible Study
7:30 PM (C) Contemporary Musicians
8:30 PM (LH) Open Volleyball
Thursday ~ December 8
7:30 (ATR) 60 Minutes with Christ
December 10 - 11
10:00 AM-2:00PM (LH) Confirmation Retreat

Welcome Child of God
Maya Raine Novak

Please Pray...

“Prepare the way of the Lord!” “Welcome one another,
then, as Christ welcomed you, for the glory of God.”
These phrases from our liturgy can be the basis of our
own prayer for the coming week. Much is happening in
our parish, our communities and our home. Amidst all
the busy activity we must take time to remember why
we are doing what we are doing. When we start with
prayer, all we do can prepare for God’s coming in our
lives and the lives of those we meet.
On Thursday we will celebrate the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, our
nation’s patronal feast day. We have many hopes and
concerns for our future so it is a good day to pray for our
country.
Next Sunday, the Third Sunday of Advent or Gaudete
Sunday, is marked by lighting the rose candle of the
Advent wreath and by a special blessing for the
Bambinell, the Baby Jesus figure from the Nativity set.
We invite all the young and the young of heart to bring
your Baby Jesus figure to be blessed during the
Masses.
This time of year is also when many look to lighten the
tax burden through charitable contributions. I would like
to remind you of some special opportunities. A gift to our
Church or School Endowment will help support our
parish well into the future. Our Guardian Angel fund
supports parish grants to families in need of tuition aid
for Catholic education. Contributions from IRAs, gifts of
stock as well as cash are most welcome.
The Parish Finance Report for 2015-16 is included in
this bulletin. A newsletter version was mailed to all
households two weeks ago. If you did not receive a
mailed copy, please call the parish office so that we can
check our records for your correct address. You are
most welcome to contact the parish about any questions
you may have about the report. We will get back to you
as soon as we can.
We are encouraged by St. Paul: “I am confident of this,
that the one who began the good work in you will
continue to complete it until the day of Christ Jesus.”
Peace,

Fr. Kevin

The Solemnity of the
Immaculate Conception
Thursday, December 8
This is a Holy Day of Obligation
Mass times are:
Wednesday, December 7; 5:00pm
Thursday; 10:00am, 5:00 and 7:00pm

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick or
hospitalized: Hilda Aucelli, Tom Beam, Agnes Brown,
Frank Brown, Nello Chiudioni, Rob DelSesto, Judith
Greger, Mike Hanlon, Carrilynn Horwath, Ava Jusko, Jan
Kulas, Carol Kokish, Kathy Kurchak, Marge Lukas, Laurel
Mackey, Anthony Melaragno, Bob Metz, Mary Mullin,
Debbie Orlando, Henry Oschip, Sandi Pandy, Marie
Rieck, Tracey Shenkel, Sylvia Smiley, Greg Usko, Phil
Wolfson, Kimberly Yonosik, Mary Lou Zelazny, Robert
Kenneally, Clifford Coffey & the shut-ins, those in nursing
homes, those needing prayers, and all of the intentions
written in our Book of Prayers located in the gallery. Many
prayers help. To add a name for prayers, please call the
parish office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line

 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain.

 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line at
440-279-1163.

No Eucharistic Adoration on December 8
Eucharistic Adoration Needed:
Monday: 3:00PM, Marge, 942-8989
Tuesday: 1:00PM & 7:00PM, Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 2:00PM & 11:00PM, Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: 6, 10 & 11:00 PM Sue, 488-1962
 Friday: 9:00AM, 1:00 PM, Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208

Family Perspectives
Parents must be like John the Baptist “a voice crying
in the wilderness” of our consumer society. While
society pressures us to shop until we drop the weeks
until Christmas, you have the opportunity to “prepare
the way of the Lord” in the lives of your children.
Cluster Parish Advent Penance Services
Monday, December 12 ~ 7:00pm at Holy Redeemer Parish
Tuesday, December 13 ~ 7:00pm at St. Justin Martyr Parish
with St. Mary Magdalene

Bambinelli Blessing
Every year, on Gaudete Sunday, (next Sunday) the Holy
Father invites the children of Rome to bring the baby
Jesus (Bambinelli) to be blessed
and then later placed in their
Christmas cribs.
To better stress the real
meaning of Christmas, we are
continuing this custom
at
St. Justin Martyr. Have your
children, family, and friends bring the baby Jesus from
your crèche to bless next Sunday. This can begin a
tradition to be done every year.

Director of Religious Education, Charles
Hunt 946-3287  charles@stjustin.net
What’s Francis Saying Now?
Short Messages (Tweets) from Pope Francis
+ Mercy is not a parenthesis in the life of the Church; it
constitutes her very existence, making tangible the
profound truths of the Gospel.
+ Advent is a time when we journey towards Jesus and his
Kingdom of justice and peace.
+ With the close of the Jubilee, we look ahead at how to
continue to experience with joy, fidelity and enthusiasm
the richness of God’s mercy.
+ So many women are overwhelmed with the burdens of
life and the drama of violence! The Lord wants them to be
free and their dignity respected
+ We have to break out of ourselves to encounter others.
If we don’t, even we Christians can suffer from division.
Catholic Humor
Comical Bulletin Announcements:
* For those of you who have children and don't know it, we
have a nursery downstairs.
* Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They
need all the help they can get.
* Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on
November 25 in the church. So ends a friendship that
began in their school days.
60 Minutes in Christ
RCIA for the whole parish!
Everyone is welcome to attend 60 Minutes in
Christ. These are RCIA classes tailored for
initiated Catholics. We meet every Thursday,
from 7:30-8:30 in the school’s ATR Room. Attend any or
all the classes you like. Bring a friend, too!. Contact
Charlie Hunt at Charles@stjustin.net or (440) 946-3287 for
more information.
Topic for December 8 is:
Sacraments of Healing & Vocation
St. Justin Martyr
Parish Library
The newest book to be added to
the parish library is Around the
Table: Retelling the Story of the
Eucharist through the Eyes of
Jesus’ First Followers. Author R.
Scott Hurd helps the reader
discover the meaning of the
Eucharist through the unique and
imaginative stories of 14 biblical
characters—including Thomas,
Barnabas and Mary Magdalene.
This book, along with dozens of
other titles can be found in the
gallery of the church

Pastoral Associate ~ Beth Rossetti
946-1177
beth@stjustin.net
St. Justin
Martyr T-Shirts
Sale
Our next Confirmation Session is our
retreat on December 10-11. Information
was sent home concerning the retreat. All
prayer partners—please drop–off notes
or cards for our candidates to the Parish
Office for their retreat. We still have a few
left on the bulletin board, stop buy and
pick one up.
Please pray for our .
candidates who will be experiencing the
Holy Spirit on retreat next weekend.
We are in need of 10 boxes of Christmas Cards for
our Confirmation retreat if you can donate a box
please drop them at the parish office for Beth by
Wednesday. Thank you!
We had a great
New Year Party
on Sunday.
Our Sundaes were delicious!

St. Justin Martyr
Holy Name Society
Paul Misch Scholarship
The St. Justin Martyr Holy Name Society is
again offering one $4,000 scholarship over
two years ($2,000 for the first year and
$2,000 for the second year) to those who will be attending
a Catholic high school in September of next year. One
student will be chosen on the basis of financial need,
academics and a required essay.
This scholarship is open to all eighth graders belonging to
St. Justin Martyr Parish (regardless of what grade school
they are currently attending) to assist in their first two
years of Catholic high school education. Applications will
be available in the parish office.

St. Justin Martyr T-shirt Sale
If you would like to give someone a St. Justin Martyr shirt
for Christmas our last order for shirts will be placed on
December 5. Shirts will be available for you on December
17. There is a coat rack in the gallery of the church with
samples of the shirts and order forms. Fill out the order
form and take it to the office with your payment. Make
sure you specify what color you would like. The shirts
can be ordered in blue or maroon, they are priced fairly
and good quality.

Christmas Food Needs
Christmas is coming, we will be
looking for hams, jello and boxed
potatoes for our Christmas baskets.
Please drop the hams in the Parish
Office if you can.

Thank You!
The Tree of Sharing has been filled with ornaments,
thanks to your generosity! Don’t forget to return your gifts
(in gift bags only) no later than December 10! Many
children and family will be blessed during the holidays.
God bless you.

Stewardship
Advent and the new liturgical year has us looking
forward to Christmas and the coming of our Lord, the
arrival of someone bigger than ourselves.
Over the past year we have talked about becoming
better stewards of the gift of time through prayer and the
gift of talents through ministry. By returning a portion of
these gifts we embraced stewardship as a way of life.
During the season of Advent we should not dwell on the
additional pressures and problems and focus more on
the coming of our Lord and the kind of steward he wants
us to be.

Christmas Children’s Choir
We will soon begin practice for the Christmas Eve Liturgy
on December 24 at the 4:00pm Mass in Lambur Hall. If
you are interested, look for the form online or in the
Gallery. Mrs. Novak will once again be directing the choir.
Practices are:
December 7: 6:00PM
December 9: 6:00PM
December 13: 5:30PM
December 15: 6:00PM
December 20: 6:00PM
December 23: 9:30AM
Please return your form as soon as possible! We look
forward to hearing many wonderful cherub voices!

30th Annual Christmas Concert!
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Wickliffe on Saturday, December
17 at 7:00pm (in the Church immediately following the
6:00PM Mass. Look for details on the flyer in the Gallery.

Matt Maher in Concert!
Amid the busy-ness of these days do something special
for yourself and your family. Join us on Sunday,
December 11 for an evening of song, music and reflection
with Matt Maher. He and his band will lead an Advent
concert starting at 6:30pm at St. Ambrose in Brunswick.
All are welcome. Ticket information can be found at:
www.theFest.us/mattmaher.

THE BUS IS GOING TO WASHINGTON
WE HAVE RESERVED A BUS
..NOW WE NEED TO FILL IT!

St. Justin Martyr &
Immaculate Conception

“ MARCH FOR LIFE 2017”

On Thursday, January 26 we will head off to Washington
for the anniversary of Roe vs. Wade, the 2017 March for
Life. We will arrive in DC in time for Mass at the Basilica,
visit congressional offices, meet at the Mall for speakers,
then peacefully begin the march. We return to our bus at
the Aviation Museum at 5:00pm. We hope you can join
us this year! For more information or questions call Pat
Frazier, 946-8154 or 487-9606. Registration forms are
online, and in the Gallery. Pick up the paperwork in the
Parish Office. Total cost is only $25.00 (check payable to
St. Justin Martyr). Seating is limited so register TODAY!

Advent Morning of Reflection for Women:
St. Teresa of Calcutta, a study of a modern day
saint. All women are invited to join us at St. Mary
Magdalene Church, Saturday, December 10th from 9am1pm in the Gym for this advent preparation time.
Breakfast potluck, so bring something delicious to share!
RSVP to Sandi at 440-821-1907 or Cathy at 440-4634147.

Christmas Flower Donation
An offering can be made in memory of
a deceased loved one. We will
remember and pray for all deceased
brothers and sisters at our Christmas
liturgies.
Place an offering in an envelope and
print clearly the name of the person for
whom the flowers are in memory and
your name. Please print the name to
help ensure accuracy. Mark the
envelope “Christmas Flowers” and
place it in the Collection Basket or drop it off at the Parish
Office. Suggested Offering is $10.00. It must be received
by December 12 in order to appear in the December
25 bulletin.
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR OUR NEIGHBORS –
The Catholic Commission of Lake & Geauga is hosting
an evening of card making on Monday, December 5 at
the Center for Pastoral Leadership (Borromeo) in
Wickliffe. Witness to God’s mercy by signing cards to
our forgotten neighbors including 371 inmates at the
Lake County Jail, local homeless, those in nursing
facilities and victims of domestic violence. The evening
is free and families are welcome. A light dinner will be
served from 5:30-6:00 pm. Prayer and card-signing
from 6-8 p.m. RSVP to Kelly Davis, davis@ccdocle.org
or 440-943-7612.

Retirement Fund for Religious ~ Second Collection

December 10-11, 2016

Your donation works for aging religious. “I read that roughly 95% of
donations to the Retirement Fund for Religious aid senior religious,” a
donor writes. “that’s wonderful when we truly want our donations to
work.” Your gift works for elderly religious by helping to furnish
medications, nursing care, and more. Please support next week’s
collection for the Retirement Fund for Religious, and give to those who
have given a lifetime.

Lent Mission...

March 12-15, 2017
at 7:00PM

Sunday, March 12:
VISION: From Wounds to Wonder
(Seeing As God Sees)
Zephaniah 3:14-20 Mark 10:46-52
“Here and now” (vs. ‘Pie-in-the-sky’) spirituality,
returning again and again to the Scriptures for the
message of God’s unconditional love...and seeing as
God sees.

Monday, March 13:
PASSION: From Magic to Mystery
(Cultivating Spiritual Growth)
Romans 8:31b-39 Luke 12:49-56
Spirituality that moves deeper, a challenge to
experience the fire of God’s-relationship, especially
when we feel we’re withering.

Tuesday, March 14:
FORGIVENESS: From Hurt to Harmony
(A Nightmare in My Closet)
Numbers 21:4-9
Luke 19:1-10
The Gospel challenge to “embrace our shadow” and not
blame or project on others. Freedom comes when we
name, claim, then tame our inner monsters, trusting in
God’s forgiveness.

Wednesday, March 15:
HOPE: From Grumbling to Gratitude
(To Expect the Unexpected)
Jeremiah 29:10-15 John 20:11-18
The movement from cynicism and suspicion to a sense
of wonder...openness to the God of surprises, knowing
our time to be a threshold of hope, and not a doomsday
of despair.

Presenter
Father Jack Conley, C. P.
Passionist Community at Catholic
Theological Union, Chicago, IL
Father Jack Conley will preach at all weekend liturgies,
March 11 and 12. He will be presenting the Parish Mission
for our parish beginning Sunday evening from 7:00 to
8:00pm. He will also preach at the daily Masses, Monday
through Wednesday. Time will be made available
throughout Father’s days at St. Justin for appointments:
Penance, Spiritual Direction, or simply to share an insight
or problem.
Father has been a member of the Passionist Order since
1972. They are an order of Roman Catholic Clergy and
Laity who proclaim God’s love for the world revealed
through the Passion of Jesus Christ. Father has served in
a variety of ministries and he comes to us highly
recommended by many other parishes.

This Mission will benefit the entire family. Bring your neighbors and friends! There will be activities for younger children,
and babysitting available for younger family members. Be sure to RSVP for babysitting to RSVP@stjustin.net. In the
text include number and ages of children, and as the subject line: Mission Babysitting. For more information, contact
Charlie, 946-3287, charles@stjustin.net or Leslie, 942-3455, lesliesimpson@oh.rr.com. Hope to see you there!!

St. Justin Martyr Church Financial Report 2016
We follow Jesus in faith, prayer and service.
35781 Stevens Blvd.
Dear Parishioners,
Great things happen when we work with
God! We live our faith in many ways as we
can see in the weekly bulletin and on the
parish website and Facebook page. Our
prayers and ministries are possible only
with the generous contributions and service
of so many parishioners. This finance
report shows the financial stewardship of
our parish’s living faith.
The offertory collection at Mass comes from
our commitment to the Faith and is the firm
foundation for all we do. Two years ago the
offertory increased because of your
generous response to the Grateful Giving
program. With the passage of time new
parishioners have come and former
parishioners have moved away from the
area. In a few weeks we will ask all
parishioners to renew the financial
commitment to the faith life of the parish.
Establish giving goals for yourself. A
modest increase in your offertory giving will
help both you and the parish be better
disciples, better servants of the Lord in our
world today.

Eastlake,
440-946-1177
FromOH
the Pastor
We are in the final year of the
Rooted in Faith – Forward in Hope
Campaign which has greatly helped
the
Cleveland diocese and our
parish. The 30% of pledges which
are designated for St. Justin will
amount to about $180,000 by the
end of the campaign. Our big goal is
to refurbish the church building,
including painting, redoing pews and
chairs and also making the
restrooms more accessible for the
handicapped. It is important that the
pledges to the campaign be fulfilled
so that we can accomplish this goal.
We thank God for the grace that
calls us together and sustains us as
a community of faith, prayer and
service. With God, we will do great
things in the coming year.
Peace,
Father Kevin Liebhardt

Total Parish Families: 1,731
Registered Parishioners: 3,563
During the last year
we celebrated:
Baptism:
19 infants, 1 child, 1 adult
First Eucharist:
16 children, 2 adults
Confirmation: 25
Marriage: 3
Funerals: 47
Catholic Education

 Students at SJM Pre-School: 14
 Parish School of Religion:
Grades 1-8: 108
 Students at Catholic Elementary: 51
 9th Grade Fresh Faith &
10th Grade Confirmation Prep: 39
Many received the sacraments of
the Anointing of the Sick and
Reconciliation.

From Finance Council
The mission of the St. Justin Martyr
Parish Finance Council is to ensure that
adequate
financial
resources
are
available for the current and future needs
of the Parish. The current needs include
salaries, maintenance of the grounds and
support to the over 60 ministries that are
active in our Parish. Your generous
weekly offering helps to pay for this.
To address future needs we are working
with the Parish Council committee on our
capital improvement plan to refurbish and
remodel the church building over the next
year. Items being considered include
wall repair and painting of the church,
replacement of worn chairs, refinishing

and repairing of the pews. We are also
considering the remodeling of the
northwest corner of the church building
to increase the size of both bathrooms to
meet ADA guidelines along with adding
an office and storage.
These
improvements would be paid with funds
received from Rooted in Faith, bequests
and interest earned on our endowments.
Last year we started the Legacy Giving
Program for St. Justin with the help of
the Catholic Community Foundation.
The program was designed to invite
Legacy gifts to the parish through the
simple act of remembering the parish in
your will. We did see an increase in

bequests in 2016 and look forward
to enhancing the program in 2017.
Our Parish remains financially and
spiritually strong. With your help we
will stay that way.
Regards, Jack Malarik
Chairman Finance Council

St. Justin Martyr
Finance Council Members
Jack Malarik, Chairperson
Joseph Miljak, Secretary
Cindy Chuidioni, Member
Deborah Zinner, Member
Father Kevin Liebhardt, Pastor
Joe Erbeznik, Business Mgr.

We Are the Catholic Parish of St. Justin Martyr, a Eucharistic Community.
We Give generously of our time, talents and resources for the life of the Church.
We Seek to deepen our spirituality to better embody our faith in Christ, to work diligently
serving others and to strengthen the community of St. Justin Martyr.

ST. JUSTIN MARTYR PARISH FINANCIAL REPORT
The Diocese of Cleveland fiscal year is from July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016.
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your support.
Actual Year

Actual Year

Budget

Ending June 30, 2015

Ending June 30, 2016

Year Ending
June 30, 2017

Parish Receipts
1 Offertory Collections
Donations & bequests

2 Net Fundraising Income
Income from Parish Programs

3 Miscellaneous Receipts
Designated Collection
Subtotal Parish Receipts

685,137.56

654,182.11

658,000.00

23,447.14

34,558.52

30,000.00

24,674.03

35,053.98

30,000.00

40,732.13

46,414.92

35,000.00

33,516.68

36,631.67

28,000.00

21,656.34

13,377.85

15,000.00

829,163.88

820,219.05

796,000.00

4 Investments & Endowments

60,437.57

45,595.67

46,000.00

Total Parish Receipts

889,601.45

865,814.72

842,000.00

362,586.17

369,418.55

377,000.00

5,863.95

3,615.31

4,000.00

Parish Office & Administration

46,788.70

33,415.19

37,200.00

Altar, Sanctuary & Liturgical

15,753.73

17,009.17

16,000.00

Community Outreach

13,466.54

16,649.81

17,000.00

Religious Education & Evangelization

15,135.88

19,053.42

20,500.00

Utilities

54,791.68

48,740.11

55,000.00

Insurance & Property Taxes

29,332.83

30,330.64

29,000.00

Maintenance & Plant Operations

45,578.83

44,063.05

45,000.00

5 Diocesan Assessments

107,856.00

110,424.00

111,000.00

Designated Collections

21,656.34

13,378.05

15,000.00

6 Capital Disbursements

182,332.81

93,608.76

458,000.00

19,795.00

18,300.00

18,500.00

79,072.50

59,378.00

56,500.00

Total Parish Disbursements

1,000,010.96

877,384.06

1,259,700.00

Total Parish Surplus (Deficit)

(110,409.51)

(11,569.34)

(417,700.00)

Parish Assets & Liabilities as of

June 30, 2015

June 30, 2016

5,555.87

6,520.88

Savings & Investments

321,665.84

284,258.89

Parish Endowment

720,803.85

749,143.55

School Endowment

263,772.94

260,420.84

(31,709.00)

(31,824.00)

1,280,089.50

1,268,520.16

Parish Disbursements
Salaries, Benefits & Taxes
Rectory & Household

7 Parish Tuition Grants
8 Parish Support for Catholic Education

Checking

9 Liabilities
Overall Total

The Budget for 2016-17 is deliberately very conservative. We will work to
improve the income and to control the expenses. The following comments
are provided for a better understanding of some items.

1

Offertory Collection

The collection is our financial foundation and reflects our commitment to the
faith. Our offertory collection of $654,182 was $30,955 less than the previous
year. The average Sunday contribution was $33.40 and the average number
of envelopes used each week was 326. 823 families of the 1,724 registered
contributed last year. 58 families are using the Electronic Funds Transfer
program to automatically make their contributions. As good stewards we are
called to make a return of our time, talent and treasure to the Lord for His
goodness to us. Please make a prayerful commitment to church support
proportionate to your income and expenses.

2

Net Fundraising Income

This is primarily the Festival proceeds. Remember that since our Festival is in
July the income and expenses overlap from one year to the next. The 2016
Festival profit was $16,493.

3

Miscellaneous Receipts

This line includes $28,673 from the Rooted in Faith Campaign in 2015-16. The
total Rooted in Faith amount received to 6/30/16 is $125,542. Since January
of 2014 we’ve spent $16,290 on Chapel carpet and sliding glass doors, and
$2,325 evangelizing with the Dynamic Catholic Book. The balance will be
used to refurbish the Church and other Rooted in Faith parish goals.

4

Investments & Endowments

This line is listed separately because it reflects the current market price of the
investments, including the unrealized gains and losses in those accounts. As
we all know, this can vary widely from year to year.

5

Diocesan Assessments

Diocesan Assessments fund the operations of the diocese supporting the
parishes and diocesan institutions. Offertory giving is assessed at two rates:
11.5% for parishes operating schools and 16.5% for parishes who do not
operate a school. With the closing of SMM-SJM school we are now assessed
at the higher rate. We are making regular payments but we are behind by
$31,176. This is reflected in the liabilities entry.
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Capital Disbursements

Matching Gifts
Many companies like Progressive, Lubrizol,
GE will match gifts especially to the school,
so that your gifts may be easily doubled.
We received a total of $17,821 from these
Matching Gifts. The process is easy and
takes very little time. Check with your
employer to see if your company
participates in the matching gift program.
We will be happy to acknowledge your gift
and their matching gift.

Planned Gifts
As faithful followers of Jesus Christ, we are
fully aware that our life does not end here
on earth. Consider making a planned gift. If
you designate St. Justin in your will, it
ensures that the ministries and programs
you care so deeply about will be sustained
well beyond your lifetime. You may
designate these gifts for our Parish
Endowment, School Endowment, Guardian
Angel Fund, or any other purpose.
For more specific information on wills,
insurance policies, charitable remainder
trusts or charitable gift annuities, please
contact your legal and/or financial advisor.

St. Justin Parish Endowments
In September of 1991 Father Louis Pizmoht
established an Endowment Fund for
St. Justin Martyr Parish and School. The
purpose is to provide additional support for
the ongoing operation, maintenance, capital
requirements and continued existence of
St. Justin Martyr Parish.
The School
Endowment is also available for student
scholarships.

For the demolition of the former rectory and final payment for convent
renovation we spent $31,320. Other major expenses included rebuilding the
back driveway, parking lot and drain repairs, and repair of the church and
school roofs. 2016-17 budget includes work on refurbishing the church and
resurfacing the parking lot.

Gifts of stock, as well as gifts of cash are
ways of sharing and can be directed to the
Parish Office. Please designate for Parish
or School Endowments.
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Donations to our Guardian Angel Fund, purchases of Manna certificates
and our School Endowment help to fund these grants. This extra help is
necessary for many of our students to be able to benefit from quality
Catholic education.

Donations are accepted to help fund our
tuition assistance program for our St. Justin
students attending Catholic Elementary
Schools. Money earned from Manna Gift
Certificates also contribute to this fund.
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Rooted in Faith

Parish Tuition Grants

Parish Support for Catholic Education

The parish support for Catholic Education now supports parish students at
All Saints and Mater Dei schools.
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Liabilities

This represents income received for 2016-17, late assessments and other
accrued expenses.

Guardian Angel Fund

You are still able to make a new pledge to
the campaign. If you wish to do so or if you
have a question about the campaign,
please call 216-902-1300 or Fax: 216-9021311 or write to:
Rooted in Faith - Forward in Hope
1404 E. 9th Street -Fourth Floor
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

What a great way to begin the season of Advent
Thank you to all those who helped make the Advent Tea a great success!
It was a sell-out and our largest crowd ever!
Our hostesses: Danielle Allen, Nikki Babb, Marilyn Beasley, Judy Berquist,
Joan Bruening, Mary Jane Buehner, Pat Burgo, Pat DiLoretto, Karen Dudash,
Louise Formica, Mary Grant, Marion Hanna, Kathy Klick, Carole Kopera,
Barb Kovacic, Harriet Kropf, Connie McCarthy, Janet McPeeks, Lindsay Miller,
Shirley Pecjak, Beth Rossetti, Sandi Shell, Leslie Simpson, Sylvia Smiley,
Jackie Stankus, Carol Sternad, Monica Vlasz and Sheryl Yonosik decorated
beautiful tables!
Our handsome servers: Rudy Baitt, Bernie Borowski, John Buehner,
Joe Chabail, Larry Farrier, Bill Hawke, Carlos Hidalgo, Charlie Hunt, Frank Kotnik,
Maître D’ Tom Kovacic, John Kropf, Ed Leskovec, Brent Liner, Bob Marshall,
Bud Martello, John McCarthy, Ron Mona, Dave Pecjak, Chris Schock,
Deacon Tim Shell, Dave Slavick, Ron Smiley, Paul Vitelli and Stan Vitovich
made sure the ladies didn’t want for anything with their great service.
Our helpers: Tim and Andrew Guarino, Pat Milavec, Jim Perhavec, Marilyn
Beasley, all those who helped set up and clean up and everyone else who helped
this go smoothly!
We’ll do it again next year on December 3 so save the date! Pictures will be on
Facebook and on our website, www.stjustin.net. Be sure to send pictures to
louise@stjustin.net or post them on our Facebook page.

School News:
Mater Dei Academy
On December 6 we invite you to share in the joy
of Christmas at our Christmas performance
featuring our 4-5 graders and the MDA band.
The performance is at 7pm. May peace, joy,
hope and love fill your home and heart.
All Saints School
The students will have their concert on
Thursday, December 8 in Sacred Heart Chapel
at 1:00pm and 7:00pm. This is a wonderful
opportunity to see and hear the talents of our
students

May God Bless Mr. Fasciano
After a long battle with cancer, All Saints
School is saddened to announce the
passing of our principal, Mike Fasciano.
Mr. Fasciano has been our principal for
the past four years. He always had a
smile on his face and was friendly and
kind to everyone he met. He especially
loved our children. Please keep him, his
family and the All Saints community in
your prayers.
In your hands, O Lord,
we humbly entrust our brother.
In this life you embraced him with your
tender love; deliver him now from every evil and bid him eternal rest.
Amen.

